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Synopsls 
In th~s  thesis we report the development of two expenmental phase measurement 
techques for appbation in o p t d  tomography and the modfications of the exlsting 
inversion algorrthms for reconstructmg the refractive Index distnbuhons of strongly 
refiactmg objects Slnce the mput in opbcal tomography is the optml path delay (opd) 
data, drect measurement of th~s  phase change is not possible through intensity detectors 
We have developed a method based on ophcal dflerentiahon of the Input light and another 
method in whlch the phase IS retneved uslng the intensities measured m the object and 
spectral planes respectively These methods have been expenmentally applied to collect 
opd data from two test objects a capdary glass tube immersed m an Index matchmg liquid 
and three glass rods arranged in a triangular array in a background matchmg llquid The 
reconstruction of the dfierenbated data fiom the three glass rods and the integrat~on of the 
same are presented The contnbutlon of ths  thesis in the reconstruction part is the 
development of iterative schemes for inverting the optical tomographc data Since light 
travels through a refractive medium along Fennat's path, the appllcatlon of straght path 
algonthm for inversion results m degraded reconstruct~ons The ophcal tomography is thus 
a generahation of the x-ray tomography and algonthrns incorporating correction for 
refiamon have to be developed We have modified the FBP(Fi1tered Back Projection) 
algonthm and wth an iterative loop in whch the forward projection and the back- 
projection are done through ray-trac~ng, the error 1s shown to decrease A correction for 
the error Introduced due to difiaction is applied on the last iterate wth the reconstruction 
of the ddference term done using diffraction tomography The improved results of the 
reconstructions of the capdary tube cross-section are presented We have also 
reconstructed the capillary tube cross-section wrth a modified SART(Simu1taneous 
Algebrax Reconstruction Techntque) where~n an error reduction loop s~mlar to the one 
applied to the FBP algorithm is used In addiuon we have incorporated an additional 
heuristic gradient term in the update step whlch resulted in faster convergence and 
unproved reconstructions The results from these are presented and compared Thus it is 
shown m t h s  work that ~terabve algonthms incorporattng refraction & d~fiaction 
correction glve supenor results compared to straght path inversion algonthrns when 
apphed to opd data from hlghly varylng refractive Index dlstnbutions 
